
FUMC ESL 3-7-2019 Advanced Lesson 

Pronunciation Practice: Practice these word pairs 

Read the conversations below and tell the meaning of the underlined vocabulary and idioms. 
Explain what is happening in these conversations in your own words. Finally, discuss the 
questions. 

Jan:  I can't make heads or tails of this Spanish news article. Can you help me figure it out? 
Joe:  I do speak a little Spanish, but translating a Spanish news article is way above my pay grade. 
Jan:  Why Joe, when we were dating you told me you spoke Spanish like a native. What happened to 
your language abilities? 
Joe:  Well, uh. 
Jan:  Come on Joe, inquiring minds want to know.  Did you spontaneously forget a language? 
Joe: Well, I might have slightly exaggerated my language skills to impress you. After all, you were the 
queen bee in our social circle and I didn't think you were within my reach. A fellow has to use all the 
tools at his command to get what he wants. Aside from outright lying, of course. After all, Jeff had just 
tried to date you and got sent home with his tail between his legs. I didn't want to be in his shoes. 
Jan:  Jeff was an idiot. He couldn't tie his shoes without help. Of course I wasn't interested in him. 
You, on the other hand, were the smartest guy in our group and funny to boot. How could I resist you? 

Questions: 
1. Did you marry up or marry down? 
2. Did you find out anything about your spouse after you married that was something of a surprise? 
3. What value did you put on a sense of humor when you were dating? 

James:  I'm in line for a promotion at work, but the new job would require lots of traveling and, as luck 
would have it, my wife is pregnant and I just can't accept a job which would require me to be out of 
town so much. 
Melissa: I appreciate that you're solicitous of your wife. Some men would take the promotion and 
leave their wife to cope on her own. 

Questions: 
1. If you are solicitous, you care very much for someone's health and welfare. If you solicit, you ask 

for money, help or information. You can say, "Could I solicit your help with this project I'm working 
on?" OR  "I'm soliciting money for breast cancer. Would you like to contribute?" 

2. What kinds of things do you "cope" with on a daily basis? 

sun - sung ban - bang ask - asked libel - rival liver - leave her win - when

guess - gas wrap - write - 
wreck - wreak

trek - truck pedal - puddle weld - world bled - blurred



Sara:  I had an opportunity right after college to do some traveling abroad as a recruiter, but I was 
having some health issues at the time and couldn't do it.  
Jesse:  Now that you're healthy you should go for the job. 
Sara:  I'm afraid that ship has sailed. They like to have recruiters that have just graduated from college. 
I've been out of school for several years and am too old to recruit kids in high school. I've aged out of 
that position. 

Questions: 
1. Were there opportunities that you had in the past that you wish you had taken? 
2. Is there anything that you feel you have aged out of? 

Stella:  My boyfriend is a real neat freak. He keeps his apartment spick and span. I'm a little weirded 
out by that. I'm a naturally untidy person. I don't understand people that are obsessive about 
straightening things up. 
Shannon:  You and your boyfriend are a collection of opposites. He likes cold weather, you like it hot. 
He loves to run and bike, you love to lie on the couch with a good book. I think the cards are stacked 
against this relationship working out. 
Stella:  OK, negative Nancy. Thanks for the vote of confidence. There are some schools of thought 
that say people don't have to be exactly alike to get along. We'll be fine. You can stand and watch as 
my boyfriend and I ride off into the sunset together. 

Questions: 
1. I have a friend whose parents told her she was "scraping the bottom of the barrel" when she chose 

her current boyfriend. What were they implying?  
2. Were your friends ever critical of your choice of boyfriends/girlfriends? 

Jason: I just saw the most gorgeous woman. I really could not take my eyes off of her. I tried to make 
eye contact, but when she saw me looking at her, she lowered her eyes. I think she might be shy. This 
other guy at the party was eyeing her too, but he's married, so he needs to back off. 
Stan: I remember the first time I laid eyes on my wife. It was love at first sight. As soon as I talked with 
her I found we saw eye to eye about everything. I set my sights on making her my wife. 

Questions: 
1. Describe the first meeting with the person that became your spouse or boyfriend/girlfriend. 
2. The girl Jason saw "lowered" her eyes. He thought she might be shy or embarrassed. What if she 

had "narrowed" her eyes. If someone narrows their eyes, it indicates they are suspicious or 
distrustful. Demonstrate narrowing your eyes.


